“NEW” IC SIZES, “NEW” DIAMETER RANGES, “NEW” GRADE & A “NEW” NAME, DIPOSFEED!

- Cutter body options include: End Mill, Top-On, Chip Surfer & Face Mill
- Cutter diameter range, .312 up to 4.00 inch
- Higher insert densities for super productivity!
- Depth of cut (DOC) capability from .5mm (.020) to 2mm (.078)
- Optimal insert cutting edge preparations & rake face geometries for all material groups.
- APT ranges from .008 to .160 allow for extreme productivity!
- Inserts offer 4 cutting edges for cost-effective machining and economy!
- Lower cutting forces promote efficient high-feed milling
- An expanded high-feed family under one new name, DIPOSFEED! (formerly, HiFeed Mini & Midi)
DEAL B

PURCHASE 40 inserts & RECEIVE one corresponding face mill body at 50% OFF!

-PC 107B-

11mm insert

9mm insert